
O   B   V   I   O   U   S It was particularly sunny on that February morning when Canada’s 
youngest ever Minister of  Justice stood naked at his patio window, staring 
beyond the 12th floor balcony of  his upscale apartment at the Parliament 
Buildings three blocks away, the Peace Tower erect and proud. Usually the 
view offered a good dose of  patriotism but on this record cold morning it 
was all but lost on Francis Lavelle. 

He had come a long way from that pudgy kid from Penticton, British 
Columbia to an honorable Member of  Parliament in Pierre Trudeau's 
caucus.  It had been a great ride since Trudeaumania hit its stride in '68 
and the writing was on the wall. Lavelle knew deep in his bones that 
Trudeau could take them all the way to Ottawa, could unseat the Conser-
vative strong hold in the House of  Commons and that was of  particular 
importance to Francis Lavelle; he had suffered long enough from the 
narrow minded, prejudice of  a conservative minded Canada. 

Nonetheless, he was driven as a result, graduating from UBC with 
degrees in both political sciences and economics. But something truly 
amazing happened to young Francis during those hedonistic days so 
common to university; he came out of  the proverbial closet and for the first 
time in his life experienced acceptance and not ridicule for his sexuality. By 
the time he was tossing his graduation cap in the air he had newfound 
confidence, determination and success he never dreamed. He truly 
believed he could make a difference in the political arena by the time 
Trudeau was firing up the nation during that '68 federal election. Lavelle’s 
ticket to ride all the way to the Hill had presented itself  and the young 
candidate was not going to sit on the sidelines. He cast his bid to run and 
surprising everyone - most of  all his bully father and complacent mother he 
left in Penticton - and won the Okanagan-Coquihalla riding. Lavelle rode 
the victory all the way to his plush apartment in Ottawa, blocks from the 

Rideau Canal. 
What he didn't see coming was his cabinet appointment on the heels of  

Bill C-84, abolishing the death penalty forever. Whatever it was that 
Trudeau saw in the young politician, Lavelle could never have predicted he 
would be appointed the Minister of  Justice shortly after. That was the 
moment Francis Lavelle knew he was going to change policy and tolerance 
so young boys like him would never have to hide in closets ever again. 

It was all going to be an amazing political ride but that all changed for 
Lavelle. It would be a warm September night when he would become the 
target of  Mario Morelatto, the west coast tycoon with questionable ties to 
the Montreal mob. Morelatto was feeling the pressure from Ottawa and the 
Mounties who suspected his Northern Scarlet ships sailing between 
Vancouver and Cuba, were loaded with drugs and guns and immigrants. 

Morelatto’s top enforcer, Alec Garva, knew Lavelle had a weakness for 
the rugged Greek Adonis types who forced his willing mouth to their groins 
underneath the Pretoria Bridge along the Rideau Canal.  It was all on 
16mm film. The Justice Minister found himself  back in that closet, 
prepared to do anything to save his privileged life. 

And now he stood naked in his apartment, facing his political demise. 
He knew by the end of  the day the headlines would hit the streets, and his 
beloved Canada was going to know exactly what he was, and what he had 
done. That Canada's Justice Minister had the blood of  those murdered 
children in that quaint house on First and Yew all over his hands.  

But fate had a different plan that cold morning in February. 
He picked out his finest suit, polished his shoes, and groomed for a legal 

affairs committee hearing that was going to feel more like a public stoning. 
Twenty minutes later he was easing his new Cadillac off  Wellington on to 
Kent Street, past the Justice Building to Vittoria Street. The titular 
Supreme Court of  Canada building was directly across the street; an omen 
to the judgment coming. 

A horn honked behind him. It looked like a government car so common 
to the parliamentary district this time of  day. He released the brake and the 
Cadillac proceeded along the lane until a free spot presented itself  in the 
parking circle behind the Justice Building, properly overlooking the Ottawa 
River.  

He sat there a moment, staring at the Peace Tower looming in the 
distance.  It filled him with guilt.  He turned off  the keys, the engine ticking 
under the massive hood, building his courage to even get out of  the car.  He 
grabbed the door latch, eyes squeezed tight, because he knew this was his 
moment of  reckoning. But because his eyes were closed in that instant, and 
it was eight in the morning on such a cold February morning, not he or 

anyone else would see the killer approach the Cadillac with a Browning 
9mm complete with silencer. The assassin fired two quick shots through the 
driver's side window and continued on for the government sedan idling two 
parking stalls over. A driver was behind the wheel. The sedan eased off  the 
parking circle with no urgency.

Lavelle laid splayed out on the front seat of  his Cadillac, eyes wide and 
dead, blood staining the fine white leather upholstery. It would be an hour 
before some young woman would happen by and notice the shattered 
driver's window. By the end of  the day the killing would be front page news 
across Canada, and that was the moment that Operation Scarlet would be 
out of  the bag, and the Mounties would find out their precious Security 
Service had been hunting for their missing agent now labeled the mole 
responsible for the murders of  Roger McMillan and Murphy Henderson. 
The name Larry Hicks would shudder the corridors of  power for years to 
come. 



 
the first part...

It was particularly sunny on that February morning when Canada’s 
youngest ever Minister of  Justice stood naked at his patio window, staring 
beyond the 12th floor balcony of  his upscale apartment at the Parliament 
Buildings three blocks away, the Peace Tower erect and proud. Usually the 
view offered a good dose of  patriotism but on this record cold morning it 
was all but lost on Francis Lavelle. 

He had come a long way from that pudgy kid from Penticton, British 
Columbia to an honorable Member of  Parliament in Pierre Trudeau's 
caucus.  It had been a great ride since Trudeaumania hit its stride in '68 
and the writing was on the wall. Lavelle knew deep in his bones that 
Trudeau could take them all the way to Ottawa, could unseat the Conser-
vative strong hold in the House of  Commons and that was of  particular 
importance to Francis Lavelle; he had suffered long enough from the 
narrow minded, prejudice of  a conservative minded Canada. 

Nonetheless, he was driven as a result, graduating from UBC with 
degrees in both political sciences and economics. But something truly 
amazing happened to young Francis during those hedonistic days so 
common to university; he came out of  the proverbial closet and for the first 
time in his life experienced acceptance and not ridicule for his sexuality. By 
the time he was tossing his graduation cap in the air he had newfound 
confidence, determination and success he never dreamed. He truly 
believed he could make a difference in the political arena by the time 
Trudeau was firing up the nation during that '68 federal election. Lavelle’s 
ticket to ride all the way to the Hill had presented itself  and the young 
candidate was not going to sit on the sidelines. He cast his bid to run and 
surprising everyone - most of  all his bully father and complacent mother he 
left in Penticton - and won the Okanagan-Coquihalla riding. Lavelle rode 
the victory all the way to his plush apartment in Ottawa, blocks from the 

Rideau Canal. 
What he didn't see coming was his cabinet appointment on the heels of  

Bill C-84, abolishing the death penalty forever. Whatever it was that 
Trudeau saw in the young politician, Lavelle could never have predicted he 
would be appointed the Minister of  Justice shortly after. That was the 
moment Francis Lavelle knew he was going to change policy and tolerance 
so young boys like him would never have to hide in closets ever again. 

It was all going to be an amazing political ride but that all changed for 
Lavelle. It would be a warm September night when he would become the 
target of  Mario Morelatto, the west coast tycoon with questionable ties to 
the Montreal mob. Morelatto was feeling the pressure from Ottawa and the 
Mounties who suspected his Northern Scarlet ships sailing between 
Vancouver and Cuba, were loaded with drugs and guns and immigrants. 

Morelatto’s top enforcer, Alec Garva, knew Lavelle had a weakness for 
the rugged Greek Adonis types who forced his willing mouth to their groins 
underneath the Pretoria Bridge along the Rideau Canal.  It was all on 
16mm film. The Justice Minister found himself  back in that closet, 
prepared to do anything to save his privileged life. 

And now he stood naked in his apartment, facing his political demise. 
He knew by the end of  the day the headlines would hit the streets, and his 
beloved Canada was going to know exactly what he was, and what he had 
done. That Canada's Justice Minister had the blood of  those murdered 
children in that quaint house on First and Yew all over his hands.  

But fate had a different plan that cold morning in February. 
He picked out his finest suit, polished his shoes, and groomed for a legal 

affairs committee hearing that was going to feel more like a public stoning. 
Twenty minutes later he was easing his new Cadillac off  Wellington on to 
Kent Street, past the Justice Building to Vittoria Street. The titular 
Supreme Court of  Canada building was directly across the street; an omen 
to the judgment coming. 

A horn honked behind him. It looked like a government car so common 
to the parliamentary district this time of  day. He released the brake and the 
Cadillac proceeded along the lane until a free spot presented itself  in the 
parking circle behind the Justice Building, properly overlooking the Ottawa 
River.  

He sat there a moment, staring at the Peace Tower looming in the 
distance.  It filled him with guilt.  He turned off  the keys, the engine ticking 
under the massive hood, building his courage to even get out of  the car.  He 
grabbed the door latch, eyes squeezed tight, because he knew this was his 
moment of  reckoning. But because his eyes were closed in that instant, and 
it was eight in the morning on such a cold February morning, not he or 

anyone else would see the killer approach the Cadillac with a Browning 
9mm complete with silencer. The assassin fired two quick shots through the 
driver's side window and continued on for the government sedan idling two 
parking stalls over. A driver was behind the wheel. The sedan eased off  the 
parking circle with no urgency.

Lavelle laid splayed out on the front seat of  his Cadillac, eyes wide and 
dead, blood staining the fine white leather upholstery. It would be an hour 
before some young woman would happen by and notice the shattered 
driver's window. By the end of  the day the killing would be front page news 
across Canada, and that was the moment that Operation Scarlet would be 
out of  the bag, and the Mounties would find out their precious Security 
Service had been hunting for their missing agent now labeled the mole 
responsible for the murders of  Roger McMillan and Murphy Henderson. 
The name Larry Hicks would shudder the corridors of  power for years to 
come. 
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CHAPTER 1
“I don’t even know where to start.”
“Well, why don’t you start with why you wanted to see me,” Laura 

calmly says, crossing her legs.  She has great legs.  The kind of  legs that 
should be wrapped around you, that should be spread apart.  I’m scared. I 
know this will trigger another attack.  I’m up to two already today and the 
hell my life has become is only feeding the intensity.  She smiles but shame 
averts my eyes.  The last thing I need now would be to lose her too - espe-
cially now.  Laura’s been my psychotherapist for these past two shitty years, 
working to get me to come to terms with Anita’s death.  Here’s a cruel twist 
of  fate for you.  Three years ago I was her mentor but now I’m sitting here 
rubbing my wrists where shackles have turned my skin raw and a prisoner’s 
number forever brands me.  I clear my throat.  That tingling sensation I’ve 
come to dread. 

Look at those legs! 
Breathe...easy...slowly.
I wish I could ignore that voice in my head. God, I wish I were still 

sleeping.  Then maybe I could awake all over again and discover this is all 
a ridiculous nightmare.  Yesterday I woke up in a guarded room at Down-
town Hospital wondering how and why I was there.   Wondering why some 
cop named Zukerman pounded me with questions before my eyes even 
began to focus.   Where was Lucy?  Where was Brendan?  Why weren’t 
they here? 

“You can start anytime you know,” Laura says, curious I’m sure as to 
what is going on in my head.  “Desmond?” 

That’s me.  Desmond Bennett.  A mere week ago I was a reputed 
psychologist in New York despite being Laura’s patient.  Hell, being in 
therapy is hip in this town.  And I should know because like I said, three 
years ago I was the star of  Manhattan.  I was the one at the top of  our 

game.  They all envied me.  Now they all hate me.  Everyone hates me.  I 
don’t even deserve Laura.    

“Desmond,” she says again, this time her hand gently brushing mine.  
“Why did you want to see me?” 

“I’m not sure,” I say, knowing that’s not enough. It wouldn’t be good 
enough for me either if  she was the one on the couch.   But I don’t want to 
talk about Lucy or Anita Rollins and her fucking suicide.  I’ll just sit here 
and dread my dirty little thoughts.  

Spread those sweeeeeetttt legs, Lauuurrraaaaa. 
“You’re not sure?” Laura asks the same way I used to when a patient 

couldn’t conjure a better response than ‘I’m not sure’.  To her credit she’s 
tried patiently to get me to open up for two years.  And I wish I could go 
along with it.  After all I’d like my life back.  

“I can’t help if  you don’t let me,” she says.  
I take a deep breath, feeling the anxiety I know precedes the attacks.  

How do I talk about these thoughts, these terrible thoughts?  If  they knew 
they’d burn me for the sadist they say I am.

“You know maybe talking would be better, right?” Laura nudges.  
“Maybe,” I say, my eyes drifting down. 
Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it!
I can feel it now.  My scalp is sweating.  My throat is tight.  The air is 

dry.
“Sure, talk,” I say with a curt laugh that even sounds demented to me.  

“Maybe we should analyze my mother or something?  Get to the bottom 
about how I got so screwed up.”

Laura doesn’t even indulge the sarcasm.  She’s thinking up another 
approach, determined to get through to me.   Her forehead scrunches 
when she does that.  I used to think it was cute.  Now it’s just fucking 
annoying. “You’ve never talked about your mother in our previous 
sessions.”

“I deviated.”
“You’re avoiding.  Would you like to talk about your mother?”
“Forget it.  And don’t talk text book to me okay.”  
Laura’s not going to let this go.  She’s a Freudian.  Her blonde head lilts 

slightly as she asks, “How did she die anyway?”
“Laura.”
You blonde sluuuuuutttttttttt! 
I suck a long breath and try to slow down, get control.  
“Maybe there’s something in how you feel about your mother?” she 

says.
“No!”  This is definitely not relaxing me, so I bolt from the plush, leath-

er chair.  I say that with all the affection I can muster for expensive, chic 
furniture that looks and feels like plastic white beanbags.   

I stand at the floor to ceiling windows and soak in the impressive view 
of  Manhattan.   The media vans have cluttered the curbs along Broadway 
and the reporters - or rather vultures - are loitering for another morsel of  
my flesh to feed to a hungry public.   How’d they find out I was here?   

Fucking scum!
Across Broadway, Senator Goldbraith’s billboard is perched pompous-

ly on the roof  of  a tenement building.  One I’m sure he owns.  He looks 
very distinguished, very sincere, and very corrupt.   He’s the archetype 
politician plying for Washington with all the usual bullshit promises.  But 
Goldbraith promises a little something more.  An aggressive new bill on 
crime, especially killers like me.  And I’m wondering if  my sudden notori-
ety has made me the perfect poster boy for his campaign zeal.  After all I’m 
public enemy number one, the man whose face is gracing more magazine 
covers and grocery store tabloids than any other celebrity this week.  I feel 
like human fodder.  How did this happen to me?  I gawk at the horde of  
media below.  Maybe Anita had the right idea.  You just step out on the 
ledge and escape.  

 “What are we, twenty floors up here?” I ask, still staring at the street. 
“Eighteen,” Laura says, like she knows exactly what’s going through 

my fucked up head.  She swivels her chair to face me.   The chair is white 
of  course.   Or what did she call it the first time I was in this new office?  
That was only six months ago only I was here as a friend and formidable 
colleague along with a drunken gaggle of  PhD’s bantering Freudian analy-
sis as the clock ticked to New Year’s.  No one could be drunk enough for 
that.  But it was a good party. 

Eggshell! 
That was what she called it.  It’s like calling pink fuchsia; it’s still pink 

to my untrained eye.  And so eggshell is white, just plain old white, white 
and fucking tacky.   But what does it matter.  The whole office looked like 
the set of  a Purex commercial anyway; pure, perfect, unblemished.  And 
we’re supposed to spill our guts in this vacuum of  human fidelity and 
confess our fears?   How the fuck do I…wait.  

I can smell strawberries. 
Breathe…easy.
Oh no.  There she is.  I’m still frozen at the window, the street looming 

eighteen floors below, and Anita’s ghost is on the ledge, tormenting me, 
threatening my weak grasp on sanity as she always does.  She just stands 
there completely calm and inviting, looking at me while gusts of  wind 
tassel her hair and flutter her summer dress.  

It was particularly sunny on that February morning when Canada’s 
youngest ever Minister of  Justice stood naked at his patio window, staring 
beyond the 12th floor balcony of  his upscale apartment at the Parliament 
Buildings three blocks away, the Peace Tower erect and proud. Usually the 
view offered a good dose of  patriotism but on this record cold morning it 
was all but lost on Francis Lavelle. 

He had come a long way from that pudgy kid from Penticton, British 
Columbia to an honorable Member of  Parliament in Pierre Trudeau's 
caucus.  It had been a great ride since Trudeaumania hit its stride in '68 
and the writing was on the wall. Lavelle knew deep in his bones that 
Trudeau could take them all the way to Ottawa, could unseat the Conser-
vative strong hold in the House of  Commons and that was of  particular 
importance to Francis Lavelle; he had suffered long enough from the 
narrow minded, prejudice of  a conservative minded Canada. 

Nonetheless, he was driven as a result, graduating from UBC with 
degrees in both political sciences and economics. But something truly 
amazing happened to young Francis during those hedonistic days so 
common to university; he came out of  the proverbial closet and for the first 
time in his life experienced acceptance and not ridicule for his sexuality. By 
the time he was tossing his graduation cap in the air he had newfound 
confidence, determination and success he never dreamed. He truly 
believed he could make a difference in the political arena by the time 
Trudeau was firing up the nation during that '68 federal election. Lavelle’s 
ticket to ride all the way to the Hill had presented itself  and the young 
candidate was not going to sit on the sidelines. He cast his bid to run and 
surprising everyone - most of  all his bully father and complacent mother he 
left in Penticton - and won the Okanagan-Coquihalla riding. Lavelle rode 
the victory all the way to his plush apartment in Ottawa, blocks from the 

Rideau Canal. 
What he didn't see coming was his cabinet appointment on the heels of  

Bill C-84, abolishing the death penalty forever. Whatever it was that 
Trudeau saw in the young politician, Lavelle could never have predicted he 
would be appointed the Minister of  Justice shortly after. That was the 
moment Francis Lavelle knew he was going to change policy and tolerance 
so young boys like him would never have to hide in closets ever again. 

It was all going to be an amazing political ride but that all changed for 
Lavelle. It would be a warm September night when he would become the 
target of  Mario Morelatto, the west coast tycoon with questionable ties to 
the Montreal mob. Morelatto was feeling the pressure from Ottawa and the 
Mounties who suspected his Northern Scarlet ships sailing between 
Vancouver and Cuba, were loaded with drugs and guns and immigrants. 

Morelatto’s top enforcer, Alec Garva, knew Lavelle had a weakness for 
the rugged Greek Adonis types who forced his willing mouth to their groins 
underneath the Pretoria Bridge along the Rideau Canal.  It was all on 
16mm film. The Justice Minister found himself  back in that closet, 
prepared to do anything to save his privileged life. 

And now he stood naked in his apartment, facing his political demise. 
He knew by the end of  the day the headlines would hit the streets, and his 
beloved Canada was going to know exactly what he was, and what he had 
done. That Canada's Justice Minister had the blood of  those murdered 
children in that quaint house on First and Yew all over his hands.  

But fate had a different plan that cold morning in February. 
He picked out his finest suit, polished his shoes, and groomed for a legal 

affairs committee hearing that was going to feel more like a public stoning. 
Twenty minutes later he was easing his new Cadillac off  Wellington on to 
Kent Street, past the Justice Building to Vittoria Street. The titular 
Supreme Court of  Canada building was directly across the street; an omen 
to the judgment coming. 

A horn honked behind him. It looked like a government car so common 
to the parliamentary district this time of  day. He released the brake and the 
Cadillac proceeded along the lane until a free spot presented itself  in the 
parking circle behind the Justice Building, properly overlooking the Ottawa 
River.  

He sat there a moment, staring at the Peace Tower looming in the 
distance.  It filled him with guilt.  He turned off  the keys, the engine ticking 
under the massive hood, building his courage to even get out of  the car.  He 
grabbed the door latch, eyes squeezed tight, because he knew this was his 
moment of  reckoning. But because his eyes were closed in that instant, and 
it was eight in the morning on such a cold February morning, not he or 

anyone else would see the killer approach the Cadillac with a Browning 
9mm complete with silencer. The assassin fired two quick shots through the 
driver's side window and continued on for the government sedan idling two 
parking stalls over. A driver was behind the wheel. The sedan eased off  the 
parking circle with no urgency.

Lavelle laid splayed out on the front seat of  his Cadillac, eyes wide and 
dead, blood staining the fine white leather upholstery. It would be an hour 
before some young woman would happen by and notice the shattered 
driver's window. By the end of  the day the killing would be front page news 
across Canada, and that was the moment that Operation Scarlet would be 
out of  the bag, and the Mounties would find out their precious Security 
Service had been hunting for their missing agent now labeled the mole 
responsible for the murders of  Roger McMillan and Murphy Henderson. 
The name Larry Hicks would shudder the corridors of  power for years to 
come. 

Love me, Desmond. 
Then she leans forward, arms out, welcoming escape.  It’s always the 

same.  But the instant gravity claims her she coils with sudden fear and 
realization.  Her fingers clawing for me, eyes begging for a lifeline at that 
final moment upon free fall when she realizes she doesn’t really want to 
die.   Her scream fading as she tumbles at unimaginable velocity, arms and 
legs flailing, then sudden death.  I close my eyes, tell myself  to let it go.  It’s 
been two years.  It was her choice.  

“Desmond,” Laura says.  “Come and sit down.”   And as she always 
does when I’m fighting Anita’s ghost at the window, Laura attempts to 
calm my panic. 

I sink in the couch hoping she can’t see how weak I am.  Hoping she 
doesn’t see what the whole country says I am.  I’m trying to slow my 
breathing but the air is so thin.  My hands are sweaty and cold.  

Laura leans close enough for me to feel the brush of  her breath on my 
cheek.  “Look, Desmond,” she says, “you need to talk about what you 
remember from last week…” she glances past her massive window at 
Goldbraith’s billboard across Broadway, “…especially now.  Have you 
talked to Harry?” 

Laura is referring to Harry Bard, the resident chief  psychologist at 
Breckendale Hall and one of  the highest regarded members of  our illustri-
ous profession in New York.  He is a friend.  Someone Laura knows I 
would trust.  But talking to friends who have long regarded me their peer 
is hardest at the moment.  And Harry was more than that for many years.  
He was my mentor, my professor.  So much so that I was the one who 
introduced Anita to Harry.  Her suicide deeply troubled him as well.  

“I don’t know about Harry,” I finally say.  
“You have to talk about this, Desmond,” she urges more like a friend.
Talk, talk, talk. . .  It’s all I’ve done for the past couple of  years.  How 

do I talk about my life spiralling into shit?   My struggles with Anita’s 
suicide and my divorce pale in comparison to what I woke up to yesterday.  
Lucy is gone.  How am I supposed to live with that?  God, I miss her.  

My hands are shaking now.  I can’t stop it. I feel it coming.   “Laura, I 
don’t even know how to talk about this?”

She smiles reassuringly and says, “A word at a time.”
Easy for her to say, she’s not splattered across every front page and 

grocery store tabloid in the country under the headline: ‘The Man who 
Murdered Lucy Greene’. 

Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, you fucking, juicy little whore!
Stop it!!  Get control dammit!  
“I’m tired of  not remembering,” I say, pulling at my fingers.  

Breathe…don’t let it happen here; not in front of  Laura.
“I know,” Laura says.  She can see it coming.  “Desmond?”
I want to fuck loosie Lucyyyyyyyy!
There it is.  The squeezing chest, bristles on the back of  my neck stand-

ing on end, face flushing, skin hot and cold, the walls closing in.  Gotta 
relax.  Gotta relax.

“Another attack?” Laura asks. 
I’d respond if  I could.  But it’s too late, the air thick and cold.  I can’t 

breathe, can’t move.  Not now!  Not again!  I flash on Lucy kissing me, 
loving me.     

That girl knew how to fuck.
She loved me!
She loved to fuck!
“No!” I shout.  Laura leans back, leery of  me.     
Fucky, fucky, fucky!
“No!”  The tears are flowing now, the air in the room gone.
Shoulda fucked Anitaaaaaa.
Laura seizes my hands as if  she’d like to physically pull me out of  my 

head.  “Desmond!” 
My tongue swells in my pasty mouth.  
Want some tongue, Lauraaaaaa?
There’s death and darkness in my heart.  The room is spinning madly.  

Somehow I manage to mumble the words I thought I’d only hear my old 
Breckendale patients say.  

“I didn’t kill her!” 
I did it!  I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!  I did it!  I did it!  I did 

it!
Air gone. 
Everything black. 
 



“I don’t even know where to start.”
“Well, why don’t you start with why you wanted to see me,” Laura 

calmly says, crossing her legs.  She has great legs.  The kind of  legs that 
should be wrapped around you, that should be spread apart.  I’m scared. I 
know this will trigger another attack.  I’m up to two already today and the 
hell my life has become is only feeding the intensity.  She smiles but shame 
averts my eyes.  The last thing I need now would be to lose her too - espe-
cially now.  Laura’s been my psychotherapist for these past two shitty years, 
working to get me to come to terms with Anita’s death.  Here’s a cruel twist 
of  fate for you.  Three years ago I was her mentor but now I’m sitting here 
rubbing my wrists where shackles have turned my skin raw and a prisoner’s 
number forever brands me.  I clear my throat.  That tingling sensation I’ve 
come to dread. 

Look at those legs! 
Breathe...easy...slowly.
I wish I could ignore that voice in my head. God, I wish I were still 

sleeping.  Then maybe I could awake all over again and discover this is all 
a ridiculous nightmare.  Yesterday I woke up in a guarded room at Down-
town Hospital wondering how and why I was there.   Wondering why some 
cop named Zukerman pounded me with questions before my eyes even 
began to focus.   Where was Lucy?  Where was Brendan?  Why weren’t 
they here? 

“You can start anytime you know,” Laura says, curious I’m sure as to 
what is going on in my head.  “Desmond?” 

That’s me.  Desmond Bennett.  A mere week ago I was a reputed 
psychologist in New York despite being Laura’s patient.  Hell, being in 
therapy is hip in this town.  And I should know because like I said, three 
years ago I was the star of  Manhattan.  I was the one at the top of  our 
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game.  They all envied me.  Now they all hate me.  Everyone hates me.  I 
don’t even deserve Laura.    

“Desmond,” she says again, this time her hand gently brushing mine.  
“Why did you want to see me?” 

“I’m not sure,” I say, knowing that’s not enough. It wouldn’t be good 
enough for me either if  she was the one on the couch.   But I don’t want to 
talk about Lucy or Anita Rollins and her fucking suicide.  I’ll just sit here 
and dread my dirty little thoughts.  

Spread those sweeeeeetttt legs, Lauuurrraaaaa. 
“You’re not sure?” Laura asks the same way I used to when a patient 

couldn’t conjure a better response than ‘I’m not sure’.  To her credit she’s 
tried patiently to get me to open up for two years.  And I wish I could go 
along with it.  After all I’d like my life back.  

“I can’t help if  you don’t let me,” she says.  
I take a deep breath, feeling the anxiety I know precedes the attacks.  

How do I talk about these thoughts, these terrible thoughts?  If  they knew 
they’d burn me for the sadist they say I am.

“You know maybe talking would be better, right?” Laura nudges.  
“Maybe,” I say, my eyes drifting down. 
Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it!
I can feel it now.  My scalp is sweating.  My throat is tight.  The air is 

dry.
“Sure, talk,” I say with a curt laugh that even sounds demented to me.  

“Maybe we should analyze my mother or something?  Get to the bottom 
about how I got so screwed up.”

Laura doesn’t even indulge the sarcasm.  She’s thinking up another 
approach, determined to get through to me.   Her forehead scrunches 
when she does that.  I used to think it was cute.  Now it’s just fucking 
annoying. “You’ve never talked about your mother in our previous 
sessions.”

“I deviated.”
“You’re avoiding.  Would you like to talk about your mother?”
“Forget it.  And don’t talk text book to me okay.”  
Laura’s not going to let this go.  She’s a Freudian.  Her blonde head lilts 

slightly as she asks, “How did she die anyway?”
“Laura.”
You blonde sluuuuuutttttttttt! 
I suck a long breath and try to slow down, get control.  
“Maybe there’s something in how you feel about your mother?” she 

says.
“No!”  This is definitely not relaxing me, so I bolt from the plush, leath-

er chair.  I say that with all the affection I can muster for expensive, chic 
furniture that looks and feels like plastic white beanbags.   

I stand at the floor to ceiling windows and soak in the impressive view 
of  Manhattan.   The media vans have cluttered the curbs along Broadway 
and the reporters - or rather vultures - are loitering for another morsel of  
my flesh to feed to a hungry public.   How’d they find out I was here?   

Fucking scum!
Across Broadway, Senator Goldbraith’s billboard is perched pompous-

ly on the roof  of  a tenement building.  One I’m sure he owns.  He looks 
very distinguished, very sincere, and very corrupt.   He’s the archetype 
politician plying for Washington with all the usual bullshit promises.  But 
Goldbraith promises a little something more.  An aggressive new bill on 
crime, especially killers like me.  And I’m wondering if  my sudden notori-
ety has made me the perfect poster boy for his campaign zeal.  After all I’m 
public enemy number one, the man whose face is gracing more magazine 
covers and grocery store tabloids than any other celebrity this week.  I feel 
like human fodder.  How did this happen to me?  I gawk at the horde of  
media below.  Maybe Anita had the right idea.  You just step out on the 
ledge and escape.  

 “What are we, twenty floors up here?” I ask, still staring at the street. 
“Eighteen,” Laura says, like she knows exactly what’s going through 

my fucked up head.  She swivels her chair to face me.   The chair is white 
of  course.   Or what did she call it the first time I was in this new office?  
That was only six months ago only I was here as a friend and formidable 
colleague along with a drunken gaggle of  PhD’s bantering Freudian analy-
sis as the clock ticked to New Year’s.  No one could be drunk enough for 
that.  But it was a good party. 

Eggshell! 
That was what she called it.  It’s like calling pink fuchsia; it’s still pink 

to my untrained eye.  And so eggshell is white, just plain old white, white 
and fucking tacky.   But what does it matter.  The whole office looked like 
the set of  a Purex commercial anyway; pure, perfect, unblemished.  And 
we’re supposed to spill our guts in this vacuum of  human fidelity and 
confess our fears?   How the fuck do I…wait.  

I can smell strawberries. 
Breathe…easy.
Oh no.  There she is.  I’m still frozen at the window, the street looming 

eighteen floors below, and Anita’s ghost is on the ledge, tormenting me, 
threatening my weak grasp on sanity as she always does.  She just stands 
there completely calm and inviting, looking at me while gusts of  wind 
tassel her hair and flutter her summer dress.  

It was particularly sunny on that February morning when Canada’s 
youngest ever Minister of  Justice stood naked at his patio window, staring 
beyond the 12th floor balcony of  his upscale apartment at the Parliament 
Buildings three blocks away, the Peace Tower erect and proud. Usually the 
view offered a good dose of  patriotism but on this record cold morning it 
was all but lost on Francis Lavelle. 

He had come a long way from that pudgy kid from Penticton, British 
Columbia to an honorable Member of  Parliament in Pierre Trudeau's 
caucus.  It had been a great ride since Trudeaumania hit its stride in '68 
and the writing was on the wall. Lavelle knew deep in his bones that 
Trudeau could take them all the way to Ottawa, could unseat the Conser-
vative strong hold in the House of  Commons and that was of  particular 
importance to Francis Lavelle; he had suffered long enough from the 
narrow minded, prejudice of  a conservative minded Canada. 

Nonetheless, he was driven as a result, graduating from UBC with 
degrees in both political sciences and economics. But something truly 
amazing happened to young Francis during those hedonistic days so 
common to university; he came out of  the proverbial closet and for the first 
time in his life experienced acceptance and not ridicule for his sexuality. By 
the time he was tossing his graduation cap in the air he had newfound 
confidence, determination and success he never dreamed. He truly 
believed he could make a difference in the political arena by the time 
Trudeau was firing up the nation during that '68 federal election. Lavelle’s 
ticket to ride all the way to the Hill had presented itself  and the young 
candidate was not going to sit on the sidelines. He cast his bid to run and 
surprising everyone - most of  all his bully father and complacent mother he 
left in Penticton - and won the Okanagan-Coquihalla riding. Lavelle rode 
the victory all the way to his plush apartment in Ottawa, blocks from the 

Rideau Canal. 
What he didn't see coming was his cabinet appointment on the heels of  

Bill C-84, abolishing the death penalty forever. Whatever it was that 
Trudeau saw in the young politician, Lavelle could never have predicted he 
would be appointed the Minister of  Justice shortly after. That was the 
moment Francis Lavelle knew he was going to change policy and tolerance 
so young boys like him would never have to hide in closets ever again. 

It was all going to be an amazing political ride but that all changed for 
Lavelle. It would be a warm September night when he would become the 
target of  Mario Morelatto, the west coast tycoon with questionable ties to 
the Montreal mob. Morelatto was feeling the pressure from Ottawa and the 
Mounties who suspected his Northern Scarlet ships sailing between 
Vancouver and Cuba, were loaded with drugs and guns and immigrants. 

Morelatto’s top enforcer, Alec Garva, knew Lavelle had a weakness for 
the rugged Greek Adonis types who forced his willing mouth to their groins 
underneath the Pretoria Bridge along the Rideau Canal.  It was all on 
16mm film. The Justice Minister found himself  back in that closet, 
prepared to do anything to save his privileged life. 

And now he stood naked in his apartment, facing his political demise. 
He knew by the end of  the day the headlines would hit the streets, and his 
beloved Canada was going to know exactly what he was, and what he had 
done. That Canada's Justice Minister had the blood of  those murdered 
children in that quaint house on First and Yew all over his hands.  

But fate had a different plan that cold morning in February. 
He picked out his finest suit, polished his shoes, and groomed for a legal 

affairs committee hearing that was going to feel more like a public stoning. 
Twenty minutes later he was easing his new Cadillac off  Wellington on to 
Kent Street, past the Justice Building to Vittoria Street. The titular 
Supreme Court of  Canada building was directly across the street; an omen 
to the judgment coming. 

A horn honked behind him. It looked like a government car so common 
to the parliamentary district this time of  day. He released the brake and the 
Cadillac proceeded along the lane until a free spot presented itself  in the 
parking circle behind the Justice Building, properly overlooking the Ottawa 
River.  

He sat there a moment, staring at the Peace Tower looming in the 
distance.  It filled him with guilt.  He turned off  the keys, the engine ticking 
under the massive hood, building his courage to even get out of  the car.  He 
grabbed the door latch, eyes squeezed tight, because he knew this was his 
moment of  reckoning. But because his eyes were closed in that instant, and 
it was eight in the morning on such a cold February morning, not he or 

anyone else would see the killer approach the Cadillac with a Browning 
9mm complete with silencer. The assassin fired two quick shots through the 
driver's side window and continued on for the government sedan idling two 
parking stalls over. A driver was behind the wheel. The sedan eased off  the 
parking circle with no urgency.

Lavelle laid splayed out on the front seat of  his Cadillac, eyes wide and 
dead, blood staining the fine white leather upholstery. It would be an hour 
before some young woman would happen by and notice the shattered 
driver's window. By the end of  the day the killing would be front page news 
across Canada, and that was the moment that Operation Scarlet would be 
out of  the bag, and the Mounties would find out their precious Security 
Service had been hunting for their missing agent now labeled the mole 
responsible for the murders of  Roger McMillan and Murphy Henderson. 
The name Larry Hicks would shudder the corridors of  power for years to 
come. 

Love me, Desmond. 
Then she leans forward, arms out, welcoming escape.  It’s always the 

same.  But the instant gravity claims her she coils with sudden fear and 
realization.  Her fingers clawing for me, eyes begging for a lifeline at that 
final moment upon free fall when she realizes she doesn’t really want to 
die.   Her scream fading as she tumbles at unimaginable velocity, arms and 
legs flailing, then sudden death.  I close my eyes, tell myself  to let it go.  It’s 
been two years.  It was her choice.  

“Desmond,” Laura says.  “Come and sit down.”   And as she always 
does when I’m fighting Anita’s ghost at the window, Laura attempts to 
calm my panic. 

I sink in the couch hoping she can’t see how weak I am.  Hoping she 
doesn’t see what the whole country says I am.  I’m trying to slow my 
breathing but the air is so thin.  My hands are sweaty and cold.  

Laura leans close enough for me to feel the brush of  her breath on my 
cheek.  “Look, Desmond,” she says, “you need to talk about what you 
remember from last week…” she glances past her massive window at 
Goldbraith’s billboard across Broadway, “…especially now.  Have you 
talked to Harry?” 

Laura is referring to Harry Bard, the resident chief  psychologist at 
Breckendale Hall and one of  the highest regarded members of  our illustri-
ous profession in New York.  He is a friend.  Someone Laura knows I 
would trust.  But talking to friends who have long regarded me their peer 
is hardest at the moment.  And Harry was more than that for many years.  
He was my mentor, my professor.  So much so that I was the one who 
introduced Anita to Harry.  Her suicide deeply troubled him as well.  

“I don’t know about Harry,” I finally say.  
“You have to talk about this, Desmond,” she urges more like a friend.
Talk, talk, talk. . .  It’s all I’ve done for the past couple of  years.  How 

do I talk about my life spiralling into shit?   My struggles with Anita’s 
suicide and my divorce pale in comparison to what I woke up to yesterday.  
Lucy is gone.  How am I supposed to live with that?  God, I miss her.  

My hands are shaking now.  I can’t stop it. I feel it coming.   “Laura, I 
don’t even know how to talk about this?”

She smiles reassuringly and says, “A word at a time.”
Easy for her to say, she’s not splattered across every front page and 

grocery store tabloid in the country under the headline: ‘The Man who 
Murdered Lucy Greene’. 

Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, you fucking, juicy little whore!
Stop it!!  Get control dammit!  
“I’m tired of  not remembering,” I say, pulling at my fingers.  

Breathe…don’t let it happen here; not in front of  Laura.
“I know,” Laura says.  She can see it coming.  “Desmond?”
I want to fuck loosie Lucyyyyyyyy!
There it is.  The squeezing chest, bristles on the back of  my neck stand-

ing on end, face flushing, skin hot and cold, the walls closing in.  Gotta 
relax.  Gotta relax.

“Another attack?” Laura asks. 
I’d respond if  I could.  But it’s too late, the air thick and cold.  I can’t 

breathe, can’t move.  Not now!  Not again!  I flash on Lucy kissing me, 
loving me.     

That girl knew how to fuck.
She loved me!
She loved to fuck!
“No!” I shout.  Laura leans back, leery of  me.     
Fucky, fucky, fucky!
“No!”  The tears are flowing now, the air in the room gone.
Shoulda fucked Anitaaaaaa.
Laura seizes my hands as if  she’d like to physically pull me out of  my 

head.  “Desmond!” 
My tongue swells in my pasty mouth.  
Want some tongue, Lauraaaaaa?
There’s death and darkness in my heart.  The room is spinning madly.  

Somehow I manage to mumble the words I thought I’d only hear my old 
Breckendale patients say.  

“I didn’t kill her!” 
I did it!  I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!  I did it!  I did it!  I did 

it!
Air gone. 
Everything black. 
 



“I don’t even know where to start.”
“Well, why don’t you start with why you wanted to see me,” Laura 

calmly says, crossing her legs.  She has great legs.  The kind of  legs that 
should be wrapped around you, that should be spread apart.  I’m scared. I 
know this will trigger another attack.  I’m up to two already today and the 
hell my life has become is only feeding the intensity.  She smiles but shame 
averts my eyes.  The last thing I need now would be to lose her too - espe-
cially now.  Laura’s been my psychotherapist for these past two shitty years, 
working to get me to come to terms with Anita’s death.  Here’s a cruel twist 
of  fate for you.  Three years ago I was her mentor but now I’m sitting here 
rubbing my wrists where shackles have turned my skin raw and a prisoner’s 
number forever brands me.  I clear my throat.  That tingling sensation I’ve 
come to dread. 

Look at those legs! 
Breathe...easy...slowly.
I wish I could ignore that voice in my head. God, I wish I were still 

sleeping.  Then maybe I could awake all over again and discover this is all 
a ridiculous nightmare.  Yesterday I woke up in a guarded room at Down-
town Hospital wondering how and why I was there.   Wondering why some 
cop named Zukerman pounded me with questions before my eyes even 
began to focus.   Where was Lucy?  Where was Brendan?  Why weren’t 
they here? 

“You can start anytime you know,” Laura says, curious I’m sure as to 
what is going on in my head.  “Desmond?” 

That’s me.  Desmond Bennett.  A mere week ago I was a reputed 
psychologist in New York despite being Laura’s patient.  Hell, being in 
therapy is hip in this town.  And I should know because like I said, three 
years ago I was the star of  Manhattan.  I was the one at the top of  our 

game.  They all envied me.  Now they all hate me.  Everyone hates me.  I 
don’t even deserve Laura.    

“Desmond,” she says again, this time her hand gently brushing mine.  
“Why did you want to see me?” 

“I’m not sure,” I say, knowing that’s not enough. It wouldn’t be good 
enough for me either if  she was the one on the couch.   But I don’t want to 
talk about Lucy or Anita Rollins and her fucking suicide.  I’ll just sit here 
and dread my dirty little thoughts.  

Spread those sweeeeeetttt legs, Lauuurrraaaaa. 
“You’re not sure?” Laura asks the same way I used to when a patient 

couldn’t conjure a better response than ‘I’m not sure’.  To her credit she’s 
tried patiently to get me to open up for two years.  And I wish I could go 
along with it.  After all I’d like my life back.  

“I can’t help if  you don’t let me,” she says.  
I take a deep breath, feeling the anxiety I know precedes the attacks.  

How do I talk about these thoughts, these terrible thoughts?  If  they knew 
they’d burn me for the sadist they say I am.

“You know maybe talking would be better, right?” Laura nudges.  
“Maybe,” I say, my eyes drifting down. 
Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it!
I can feel it now.  My scalp is sweating.  My throat is tight.  The air is 

dry.
“Sure, talk,” I say with a curt laugh that even sounds demented to me.  

“Maybe we should analyze my mother or something?  Get to the bottom 
about how I got so screwed up.”

Laura doesn’t even indulge the sarcasm.  She’s thinking up another 
approach, determined to get through to me.   Her forehead scrunches 
when she does that.  I used to think it was cute.  Now it’s just fucking 
annoying. “You’ve never talked about your mother in our previous 
sessions.”

“I deviated.”
“You’re avoiding.  Would you like to talk about your mother?”
“Forget it.  And don’t talk text book to me okay.”  
Laura’s not going to let this go.  She’s a Freudian.  Her blonde head lilts 

slightly as she asks, “How did she die anyway?”
“Laura.”
You blonde sluuuuuutttttttttt! 
I suck a long breath and try to slow down, get control.  
“Maybe there’s something in how you feel about your mother?” she 

says.
“No!”  This is definitely not relaxing me, so I bolt from the plush, leath-

er chair.  I say that with all the affection I can muster for expensive, chic 
furniture that looks and feels like plastic white beanbags.   

I stand at the floor to ceiling windows and soak in the impressive view 
of  Manhattan.   The media vans have cluttered the curbs along Broadway 
and the reporters - or rather vultures - are loitering for another morsel of  
my flesh to feed to a hungry public.   How’d they find out I was here?   

Fucking scum!
Across Broadway, Senator Goldbraith’s billboard is perched pompous-

ly on the roof  of  a tenement building.  One I’m sure he owns.  He looks 
very distinguished, very sincere, and very corrupt.   He’s the archetype 
politician plying for Washington with all the usual bullshit promises.  But 
Goldbraith promises a little something more.  An aggressive new bill on 
crime, especially killers like me.  And I’m wondering if  my sudden notori-
ety has made me the perfect poster boy for his campaign zeal.  After all I’m 
public enemy number one, the man whose face is gracing more magazine 
covers and grocery store tabloids than any other celebrity this week.  I feel 
like human fodder.  How did this happen to me?  I gawk at the horde of  
media below.  Maybe Anita had the right idea.  You just step out on the 
ledge and escape.  

 “What are we, twenty floors up here?” I ask, still staring at the street. 
“Eighteen,” Laura says, like she knows exactly what’s going through 

my fucked up head.  She swivels her chair to face me.   The chair is white 
of  course.   Or what did she call it the first time I was in this new office?  
That was only six months ago only I was here as a friend and formidable 
colleague along with a drunken gaggle of  PhD’s bantering Freudian analy-
sis as the clock ticked to New Year’s.  No one could be drunk enough for 
that.  But it was a good party. 

Eggshell! 
That was what she called it.  It’s like calling pink fuchsia; it’s still pink 

to my untrained eye.  And so eggshell is white, just plain old white, white 
and fucking tacky.   But what does it matter.  The whole office looked like 
the set of  a Purex commercial anyway; pure, perfect, unblemished.  And 
we’re supposed to spill our guts in this vacuum of  human fidelity and 
confess our fears?   How the fuck do I…wait.  

I can smell strawberries. 
Breathe…easy.
Oh no.  There she is.  I’m still frozen at the window, the street looming 

eighteen floors below, and Anita’s ghost is on the ledge, tormenting me, 
threatening my weak grasp on sanity as she always does.  She just stands 
there completely calm and inviting, looking at me while gusts of  wind 
tassel her hair and flutter her summer dress.  

O b v i o u s 8

It was particularly sunny on that February morning when Canada’s 
youngest ever Minister of  Justice stood naked at his patio window, staring 
beyond the 12th floor balcony of  his upscale apartment at the Parliament 
Buildings three blocks away, the Peace Tower erect and proud. Usually the 
view offered a good dose of  patriotism but on this record cold morning it 
was all but lost on Francis Lavelle. 

He had come a long way from that pudgy kid from Penticton, British 
Columbia to an honorable Member of  Parliament in Pierre Trudeau's 
caucus.  It had been a great ride since Trudeaumania hit its stride in '68 
and the writing was on the wall. Lavelle knew deep in his bones that 
Trudeau could take them all the way to Ottawa, could unseat the Conser-
vative strong hold in the House of  Commons and that was of  particular 
importance to Francis Lavelle; he had suffered long enough from the 
narrow minded, prejudice of  a conservative minded Canada. 

Nonetheless, he was driven as a result, graduating from UBC with 
degrees in both political sciences and economics. But something truly 
amazing happened to young Francis during those hedonistic days so 
common to university; he came out of  the proverbial closet and for the first 
time in his life experienced acceptance and not ridicule for his sexuality. By 
the time he was tossing his graduation cap in the air he had newfound 
confidence, determination and success he never dreamed. He truly 
believed he could make a difference in the political arena by the time 
Trudeau was firing up the nation during that '68 federal election. Lavelle’s 
ticket to ride all the way to the Hill had presented itself  and the young 
candidate was not going to sit on the sidelines. He cast his bid to run and 
surprising everyone - most of  all his bully father and complacent mother he 
left in Penticton - and won the Okanagan-Coquihalla riding. Lavelle rode 
the victory all the way to his plush apartment in Ottawa, blocks from the 

Rideau Canal. 
What he didn't see coming was his cabinet appointment on the heels of  

Bill C-84, abolishing the death penalty forever. Whatever it was that 
Trudeau saw in the young politician, Lavelle could never have predicted he 
would be appointed the Minister of  Justice shortly after. That was the 
moment Francis Lavelle knew he was going to change policy and tolerance 
so young boys like him would never have to hide in closets ever again. 

It was all going to be an amazing political ride but that all changed for 
Lavelle. It would be a warm September night when he would become the 
target of  Mario Morelatto, the west coast tycoon with questionable ties to 
the Montreal mob. Morelatto was feeling the pressure from Ottawa and the 
Mounties who suspected his Northern Scarlet ships sailing between 
Vancouver and Cuba, were loaded with drugs and guns and immigrants. 

Morelatto’s top enforcer, Alec Garva, knew Lavelle had a weakness for 
the rugged Greek Adonis types who forced his willing mouth to their groins 
underneath the Pretoria Bridge along the Rideau Canal.  It was all on 
16mm film. The Justice Minister found himself  back in that closet, 
prepared to do anything to save his privileged life. 

And now he stood naked in his apartment, facing his political demise. 
He knew by the end of  the day the headlines would hit the streets, and his 
beloved Canada was going to know exactly what he was, and what he had 
done. That Canada's Justice Minister had the blood of  those murdered 
children in that quaint house on First and Yew all over his hands.  

But fate had a different plan that cold morning in February. 
He picked out his finest suit, polished his shoes, and groomed for a legal 

affairs committee hearing that was going to feel more like a public stoning. 
Twenty minutes later he was easing his new Cadillac off  Wellington on to 
Kent Street, past the Justice Building to Vittoria Street. The titular 
Supreme Court of  Canada building was directly across the street; an omen 
to the judgment coming. 

A horn honked behind him. It looked like a government car so common 
to the parliamentary district this time of  day. He released the brake and the 
Cadillac proceeded along the lane until a free spot presented itself  in the 
parking circle behind the Justice Building, properly overlooking the Ottawa 
River.  

He sat there a moment, staring at the Peace Tower looming in the 
distance.  It filled him with guilt.  He turned off  the keys, the engine ticking 
under the massive hood, building his courage to even get out of  the car.  He 
grabbed the door latch, eyes squeezed tight, because he knew this was his 
moment of  reckoning. But because his eyes were closed in that instant, and 
it was eight in the morning on such a cold February morning, not he or 

anyone else would see the killer approach the Cadillac with a Browning 
9mm complete with silencer. The assassin fired two quick shots through the 
driver's side window and continued on for the government sedan idling two 
parking stalls over. A driver was behind the wheel. The sedan eased off  the 
parking circle with no urgency.

Lavelle laid splayed out on the front seat of  his Cadillac, eyes wide and 
dead, blood staining the fine white leather upholstery. It would be an hour 
before some young woman would happen by and notice the shattered 
driver's window. By the end of  the day the killing would be front page news 
across Canada, and that was the moment that Operation Scarlet would be 
out of  the bag, and the Mounties would find out their precious Security 
Service had been hunting for their missing agent now labeled the mole 
responsible for the murders of  Roger McMillan and Murphy Henderson. 
The name Larry Hicks would shudder the corridors of  power for years to 
come. 

Love me, Desmond. 
Then she leans forward, arms out, welcoming escape.  It’s always the 

same.  But the instant gravity claims her she coils with sudden fear and 
realization.  Her fingers clawing for me, eyes begging for a lifeline at that 
final moment upon free fall when she realizes she doesn’t really want to 
die.   Her scream fading as she tumbles at unimaginable velocity, arms and 
legs flailing, then sudden death.  I close my eyes, tell myself  to let it go.  It’s 
been two years.  It was her choice.  

“Desmond,” Laura says.  “Come and sit down.”   And as she always 
does when I’m fighting Anita’s ghost at the window, Laura attempts to 
calm my panic. 

I sink in the couch hoping she can’t see how weak I am.  Hoping she 
doesn’t see what the whole country says I am.  I’m trying to slow my 
breathing but the air is so thin.  My hands are sweaty and cold.  

Laura leans close enough for me to feel the brush of  her breath on my 
cheek.  “Look, Desmond,” she says, “you need to talk about what you 
remember from last week…” she glances past her massive window at 
Goldbraith’s billboard across Broadway, “…especially now.  Have you 
talked to Harry?” 

Laura is referring to Harry Bard, the resident chief  psychologist at 
Breckendale Hall and one of  the highest regarded members of  our illustri-
ous profession in New York.  He is a friend.  Someone Laura knows I 
would trust.  But talking to friends who have long regarded me their peer 
is hardest at the moment.  And Harry was more than that for many years.  
He was my mentor, my professor.  So much so that I was the one who 
introduced Anita to Harry.  Her suicide deeply troubled him as well.  

“I don’t know about Harry,” I finally say.  
“You have to talk about this, Desmond,” she urges more like a friend.
Talk, talk, talk. . .  It’s all I’ve done for the past couple of  years.  How 

do I talk about my life spiralling into shit?   My struggles with Anita’s 
suicide and my divorce pale in comparison to what I woke up to yesterday.  
Lucy is gone.  How am I supposed to live with that?  God, I miss her.  

My hands are shaking now.  I can’t stop it. I feel it coming.   “Laura, I 
don’t even know how to talk about this?”

She smiles reassuringly and says, “A word at a time.”
Easy for her to say, she’s not splattered across every front page and 

grocery store tabloid in the country under the headline: ‘The Man who 
Murdered Lucy Greene’. 

Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, you fucking, juicy little whore!
Stop it!!  Get control dammit!  
“I’m tired of  not remembering,” I say, pulling at my fingers.  

Breathe…don’t let it happen here; not in front of  Laura.
“I know,” Laura says.  She can see it coming.  “Desmond?”
I want to fuck loosie Lucyyyyyyyy!
There it is.  The squeezing chest, bristles on the back of  my neck stand-

ing on end, face flushing, skin hot and cold, the walls closing in.  Gotta 
relax.  Gotta relax.

“Another attack?” Laura asks. 
I’d respond if  I could.  But it’s too late, the air thick and cold.  I can’t 

breathe, can’t move.  Not now!  Not again!  I flash on Lucy kissing me, 
loving me.     

That girl knew how to fuck.
She loved me!
She loved to fuck!
“No!” I shout.  Laura leans back, leery of  me.     
Fucky, fucky, fucky!
“No!”  The tears are flowing now, the air in the room gone.
Shoulda fucked Anitaaaaaa.
Laura seizes my hands as if  she’d like to physically pull me out of  my 

head.  “Desmond!” 
My tongue swells in my pasty mouth.  
Want some tongue, Lauraaaaaa?
There’s death and darkness in my heart.  The room is spinning madly.  

Somehow I manage to mumble the words I thought I’d only hear my old 
Breckendale patients say.  

“I didn’t kill her!” 
I did it!  I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!  I did it!  I did it!  I did 

it!
Air gone. 
Everything black. 
 



“I don’t even know where to start.”
“Well, why don’t you start with why you wanted to see me,” Laura 

calmly says, crossing her legs.  She has great legs.  The kind of  legs that 
should be wrapped around you, that should be spread apart.  I’m scared. I 
know this will trigger another attack.  I’m up to two already today and the 
hell my life has become is only feeding the intensity.  She smiles but shame 
averts my eyes.  The last thing I need now would be to lose her too - espe-
cially now.  Laura’s been my psychotherapist for these past two shitty years, 
working to get me to come to terms with Anita’s death.  Here’s a cruel twist 
of  fate for you.  Three years ago I was her mentor but now I’m sitting here 
rubbing my wrists where shackles have turned my skin raw and a prisoner’s 
number forever brands me.  I clear my throat.  That tingling sensation I’ve 
come to dread. 

Look at those legs! 
Breathe...easy...slowly.
I wish I could ignore that voice in my head. God, I wish I were still 

sleeping.  Then maybe I could awake all over again and discover this is all 
a ridiculous nightmare.  Yesterday I woke up in a guarded room at Down-
town Hospital wondering how and why I was there.   Wondering why some 
cop named Zukerman pounded me with questions before my eyes even 
began to focus.   Where was Lucy?  Where was Brendan?  Why weren’t 
they here? 

“You can start anytime you know,” Laura says, curious I’m sure as to 
what is going on in my head.  “Desmond?” 

That’s me.  Desmond Bennett.  A mere week ago I was a reputed 
psychologist in New York despite being Laura’s patient.  Hell, being in 
therapy is hip in this town.  And I should know because like I said, three 
years ago I was the star of  Manhattan.  I was the one at the top of  our 

game.  They all envied me.  Now they all hate me.  Everyone hates me.  I 
don’t even deserve Laura.    

“Desmond,” she says again, this time her hand gently brushing mine.  
“Why did you want to see me?” 

“I’m not sure,” I say, knowing that’s not enough. It wouldn’t be good 
enough for me either if  she was the one on the couch.   But I don’t want to 
talk about Lucy or Anita Rollins and her fucking suicide.  I’ll just sit here 
and dread my dirty little thoughts.  

Spread those sweeeeeetttt legs, Lauuurrraaaaa. 
“You’re not sure?” Laura asks the same way I used to when a patient 

couldn’t conjure a better response than ‘I’m not sure’.  To her credit she’s 
tried patiently to get me to open up for two years.  And I wish I could go 
along with it.  After all I’d like my life back.  

“I can’t help if  you don’t let me,” she says.  
I take a deep breath, feeling the anxiety I know precedes the attacks.  

How do I talk about these thoughts, these terrible thoughts?  If  they knew 
they’d burn me for the sadist they say I am.

“You know maybe talking would be better, right?” Laura nudges.  
“Maybe,” I say, my eyes drifting down. 
Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it!
I can feel it now.  My scalp is sweating.  My throat is tight.  The air is 

dry.
“Sure, talk,” I say with a curt laugh that even sounds demented to me.  

“Maybe we should analyze my mother or something?  Get to the bottom 
about how I got so screwed up.”

Laura doesn’t even indulge the sarcasm.  She’s thinking up another 
approach, determined to get through to me.   Her forehead scrunches 
when she does that.  I used to think it was cute.  Now it’s just fucking 
annoying. “You’ve never talked about your mother in our previous 
sessions.”

“I deviated.”
“You’re avoiding.  Would you like to talk about your mother?”
“Forget it.  And don’t talk text book to me okay.”  
Laura’s not going to let this go.  She’s a Freudian.  Her blonde head lilts 

slightly as she asks, “How did she die anyway?”
“Laura.”
You blonde sluuuuuutttttttttt! 
I suck a long breath and try to slow down, get control.  
“Maybe there’s something in how you feel about your mother?” she 

says.
“No!”  This is definitely not relaxing me, so I bolt from the plush, leath-

er chair.  I say that with all the affection I can muster for expensive, chic 
furniture that looks and feels like plastic white beanbags.   

I stand at the floor to ceiling windows and soak in the impressive view 
of  Manhattan.   The media vans have cluttered the curbs along Broadway 
and the reporters - or rather vultures - are loitering for another morsel of  
my flesh to feed to a hungry public.   How’d they find out I was here?   

Fucking scum!
Across Broadway, Senator Goldbraith’s billboard is perched pompous-

ly on the roof  of  a tenement building.  One I’m sure he owns.  He looks 
very distinguished, very sincere, and very corrupt.   He’s the archetype 
politician plying for Washington with all the usual bullshit promises.  But 
Goldbraith promises a little something more.  An aggressive new bill on 
crime, especially killers like me.  And I’m wondering if  my sudden notori-
ety has made me the perfect poster boy for his campaign zeal.  After all I’m 
public enemy number one, the man whose face is gracing more magazine 
covers and grocery store tabloids than any other celebrity this week.  I feel 
like human fodder.  How did this happen to me?  I gawk at the horde of  
media below.  Maybe Anita had the right idea.  You just step out on the 
ledge and escape.  

 “What are we, twenty floors up here?” I ask, still staring at the street. 
“Eighteen,” Laura says, like she knows exactly what’s going through 

my fucked up head.  She swivels her chair to face me.   The chair is white 
of  course.   Or what did she call it the first time I was in this new office?  
That was only six months ago only I was here as a friend and formidable 
colleague along with a drunken gaggle of  PhD’s bantering Freudian analy-
sis as the clock ticked to New Year’s.  No one could be drunk enough for 
that.  But it was a good party. 

Eggshell! 
That was what she called it.  It’s like calling pink fuchsia; it’s still pink 

to my untrained eye.  And so eggshell is white, just plain old white, white 
and fucking tacky.   But what does it matter.  The whole office looked like 
the set of  a Purex commercial anyway; pure, perfect, unblemished.  And 
we’re supposed to spill our guts in this vacuum of  human fidelity and 
confess our fears?   How the fuck do I…wait.  

I can smell strawberries. 
Breathe…easy.
Oh no.  There she is.  I’m still frozen at the window, the street looming 

eighteen floors below, and Anita’s ghost is on the ledge, tormenting me, 
threatening my weak grasp on sanity as she always does.  She just stands 
there completely calm and inviting, looking at me while gusts of  wind 
tassel her hair and flutter her summer dress.  
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It was particularly sunny on that February morning when Canada’s 
youngest ever Minister of  Justice stood naked at his patio window, staring 
beyond the 12th floor balcony of  his upscale apartment at the Parliament 
Buildings three blocks away, the Peace Tower erect and proud. Usually the 
view offered a good dose of  patriotism but on this record cold morning it 
was all but lost on Francis Lavelle. 

He had come a long way from that pudgy kid from Penticton, British 
Columbia to an honorable Member of  Parliament in Pierre Trudeau's 
caucus.  It had been a great ride since Trudeaumania hit its stride in '68 
and the writing was on the wall. Lavelle knew deep in his bones that 
Trudeau could take them all the way to Ottawa, could unseat the Conser-
vative strong hold in the House of  Commons and that was of  particular 
importance to Francis Lavelle; he had suffered long enough from the 
narrow minded, prejudice of  a conservative minded Canada. 

Nonetheless, he was driven as a result, graduating from UBC with 
degrees in both political sciences and economics. But something truly 
amazing happened to young Francis during those hedonistic days so 
common to university; he came out of  the proverbial closet and for the first 
time in his life experienced acceptance and not ridicule for his sexuality. By 
the time he was tossing his graduation cap in the air he had newfound 
confidence, determination and success he never dreamed. He truly 
believed he could make a difference in the political arena by the time 
Trudeau was firing up the nation during that '68 federal election. Lavelle’s 
ticket to ride all the way to the Hill had presented itself  and the young 
candidate was not going to sit on the sidelines. He cast his bid to run and 
surprising everyone - most of  all his bully father and complacent mother he 
left in Penticton - and won the Okanagan-Coquihalla riding. Lavelle rode 
the victory all the way to his plush apartment in Ottawa, blocks from the 

Rideau Canal. 
What he didn't see coming was his cabinet appointment on the heels of  

Bill C-84, abolishing the death penalty forever. Whatever it was that 
Trudeau saw in the young politician, Lavelle could never have predicted he 
would be appointed the Minister of  Justice shortly after. That was the 
moment Francis Lavelle knew he was going to change policy and tolerance 
so young boys like him would never have to hide in closets ever again. 

It was all going to be an amazing political ride but that all changed for 
Lavelle. It would be a warm September night when he would become the 
target of  Mario Morelatto, the west coast tycoon with questionable ties to 
the Montreal mob. Morelatto was feeling the pressure from Ottawa and the 
Mounties who suspected his Northern Scarlet ships sailing between 
Vancouver and Cuba, were loaded with drugs and guns and immigrants. 

Morelatto’s top enforcer, Alec Garva, knew Lavelle had a weakness for 
the rugged Greek Adonis types who forced his willing mouth to their groins 
underneath the Pretoria Bridge along the Rideau Canal.  It was all on 
16mm film. The Justice Minister found himself  back in that closet, 
prepared to do anything to save his privileged life. 

And now he stood naked in his apartment, facing his political demise. 
He knew by the end of  the day the headlines would hit the streets, and his 
beloved Canada was going to know exactly what he was, and what he had 
done. That Canada's Justice Minister had the blood of  those murdered 
children in that quaint house on First and Yew all over his hands.  

But fate had a different plan that cold morning in February. 
He picked out his finest suit, polished his shoes, and groomed for a legal 

affairs committee hearing that was going to feel more like a public stoning. 
Twenty minutes later he was easing his new Cadillac off  Wellington on to 
Kent Street, past the Justice Building to Vittoria Street. The titular 
Supreme Court of  Canada building was directly across the street; an omen 
to the judgment coming. 

A horn honked behind him. It looked like a government car so common 
to the parliamentary district this time of  day. He released the brake and the 
Cadillac proceeded along the lane until a free spot presented itself  in the 
parking circle behind the Justice Building, properly overlooking the Ottawa 
River.  

He sat there a moment, staring at the Peace Tower looming in the 
distance.  It filled him with guilt.  He turned off  the keys, the engine ticking 
under the massive hood, building his courage to even get out of  the car.  He 
grabbed the door latch, eyes squeezed tight, because he knew this was his 
moment of  reckoning. But because his eyes were closed in that instant, and 
it was eight in the morning on such a cold February morning, not he or 

anyone else would see the killer approach the Cadillac with a Browning 
9mm complete with silencer. The assassin fired two quick shots through the 
driver's side window and continued on for the government sedan idling two 
parking stalls over. A driver was behind the wheel. The sedan eased off  the 
parking circle with no urgency.

Lavelle laid splayed out on the front seat of  his Cadillac, eyes wide and 
dead, blood staining the fine white leather upholstery. It would be an hour 
before some young woman would happen by and notice the shattered 
driver's window. By the end of  the day the killing would be front page news 
across Canada, and that was the moment that Operation Scarlet would be 
out of  the bag, and the Mounties would find out their precious Security 
Service had been hunting for their missing agent now labeled the mole 
responsible for the murders of  Roger McMillan and Murphy Henderson. 
The name Larry Hicks would shudder the corridors of  power for years to 
come. 

Love me, Desmond. 
Then she leans forward, arms out, welcoming escape.  It’s always the 

same.  But the instant gravity claims her she coils with sudden fear and 
realization.  Her fingers clawing for me, eyes begging for a lifeline at that 
final moment upon free fall when she realizes she doesn’t really want to 
die.   Her scream fading as she tumbles at unimaginable velocity, arms and 
legs flailing, then sudden death.  I close my eyes, tell myself  to let it go.  It’s 
been two years.  It was her choice.  

“Desmond,” Laura says.  “Come and sit down.”   And as she always 
does when I’m fighting Anita’s ghost at the window, Laura attempts to 
calm my panic. 

I sink in the couch hoping she can’t see how weak I am.  Hoping she 
doesn’t see what the whole country says I am.  I’m trying to slow my 
breathing but the air is so thin.  My hands are sweaty and cold.  

Laura leans close enough for me to feel the brush of  her breath on my 
cheek.  “Look, Desmond,” she says, “you need to talk about what you 
remember from last week…” she glances past her massive window at 
Goldbraith’s billboard across Broadway, “…especially now.  Have you 
talked to Harry?” 

Laura is referring to Harry Bard, the resident chief  psychologist at 
Breckendale Hall and one of  the highest regarded members of  our illustri-
ous profession in New York.  He is a friend.  Someone Laura knows I 
would trust.  But talking to friends who have long regarded me their peer 
is hardest at the moment.  And Harry was more than that for many years.  
He was my mentor, my professor.  So much so that I was the one who 
introduced Anita to Harry.  Her suicide deeply troubled him as well.  

“I don’t know about Harry,” I finally say.  
“You have to talk about this, Desmond,” she urges more like a friend.
Talk, talk, talk. . .  It’s all I’ve done for the past couple of  years.  How 

do I talk about my life spiralling into shit?   My struggles with Anita’s 
suicide and my divorce pale in comparison to what I woke up to yesterday.  
Lucy is gone.  How am I supposed to live with that?  God, I miss her.  

My hands are shaking now.  I can’t stop it. I feel it coming.   “Laura, I 
don’t even know how to talk about this?”

She smiles reassuringly and says, “A word at a time.”
Easy for her to say, she’s not splattered across every front page and 

grocery store tabloid in the country under the headline: ‘The Man who 
Murdered Lucy Greene’. 

Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, you fucking, juicy little whore!
Stop it!!  Get control dammit!  
“I’m tired of  not remembering,” I say, pulling at my fingers.  

Breathe…don’t let it happen here; not in front of  Laura.
“I know,” Laura says.  She can see it coming.  “Desmond?”
I want to fuck loosie Lucyyyyyyyy!
There it is.  The squeezing chest, bristles on the back of  my neck stand-

ing on end, face flushing, skin hot and cold, the walls closing in.  Gotta 
relax.  Gotta relax.

“Another attack?” Laura asks. 
I’d respond if  I could.  But it’s too late, the air thick and cold.  I can’t 

breathe, can’t move.  Not now!  Not again!  I flash on Lucy kissing me, 
loving me.     

That girl knew how to fuck.
She loved me!
She loved to fuck!
“No!” I shout.  Laura leans back, leery of  me.     
Fucky, fucky, fucky!
“No!”  The tears are flowing now, the air in the room gone.
Shoulda fucked Anitaaaaaa.
Laura seizes my hands as if  she’d like to physically pull me out of  my 

head.  “Desmond!” 
My tongue swells in my pasty mouth.  
Want some tongue, Lauraaaaaa?
There’s death and darkness in my heart.  The room is spinning madly.  

Somehow I manage to mumble the words I thought I’d only hear my old 
Breckendale patients say.  

“I didn’t kill her!” 
I did it!  I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!  I did it!  I did it!  I did 

it!
Air gone. 
Everything black. 
 



“I don’t even know where to start.”
“Well, why don’t you start with why you wanted to see me,” Laura 

calmly says, crossing her legs.  She has great legs.  The kind of  legs that 
should be wrapped around you, that should be spread apart.  I’m scared. I 
know this will trigger another attack.  I’m up to two already today and the 
hell my life has become is only feeding the intensity.  She smiles but shame 
averts my eyes.  The last thing I need now would be to lose her too - espe-
cially now.  Laura’s been my psychotherapist for these past two shitty years, 
working to get me to come to terms with Anita’s death.  Here’s a cruel twist 
of  fate for you.  Three years ago I was her mentor but now I’m sitting here 
rubbing my wrists where shackles have turned my skin raw and a prisoner’s 
number forever brands me.  I clear my throat.  That tingling sensation I’ve 
come to dread. 

Look at those legs! 
Breathe...easy...slowly.
I wish I could ignore that voice in my head. God, I wish I were still 

sleeping.  Then maybe I could awake all over again and discover this is all 
a ridiculous nightmare.  Yesterday I woke up in a guarded room at Down-
town Hospital wondering how and why I was there.   Wondering why some 
cop named Zukerman pounded me with questions before my eyes even 
began to focus.   Where was Lucy?  Where was Brendan?  Why weren’t 
they here? 

“You can start anytime you know,” Laura says, curious I’m sure as to 
what is going on in my head.  “Desmond?” 

That’s me.  Desmond Bennett.  A mere week ago I was a reputed 
psychologist in New York despite being Laura’s patient.  Hell, being in 
therapy is hip in this town.  And I should know because like I said, three 
years ago I was the star of  Manhattan.  I was the one at the top of  our 

game.  They all envied me.  Now they all hate me.  Everyone hates me.  I 
don’t even deserve Laura.    

“Desmond,” she says again, this time her hand gently brushing mine.  
“Why did you want to see me?” 

“I’m not sure,” I say, knowing that’s not enough. It wouldn’t be good 
enough for me either if  she was the one on the couch.   But I don’t want to 
talk about Lucy or Anita Rollins and her fucking suicide.  I’ll just sit here 
and dread my dirty little thoughts.  

Spread those sweeeeeetttt legs, Lauuurrraaaaa. 
“You’re not sure?” Laura asks the same way I used to when a patient 

couldn’t conjure a better response than ‘I’m not sure’.  To her credit she’s 
tried patiently to get me to open up for two years.  And I wish I could go 
along with it.  After all I’d like my life back.  

“I can’t help if  you don’t let me,” she says.  
I take a deep breath, feeling the anxiety I know precedes the attacks.  

How do I talk about these thoughts, these terrible thoughts?  If  they knew 
they’d burn me for the sadist they say I am.

“You know maybe talking would be better, right?” Laura nudges.  
“Maybe,” I say, my eyes drifting down. 
Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it! Do it!
I can feel it now.  My scalp is sweating.  My throat is tight.  The air is 

dry.
“Sure, talk,” I say with a curt laugh that even sounds demented to me.  

“Maybe we should analyze my mother or something?  Get to the bottom 
about how I got so screwed up.”

Laura doesn’t even indulge the sarcasm.  She’s thinking up another 
approach, determined to get through to me.   Her forehead scrunches 
when she does that.  I used to think it was cute.  Now it’s just fucking 
annoying. “You’ve never talked about your mother in our previous 
sessions.”

“I deviated.”
“You’re avoiding.  Would you like to talk about your mother?”
“Forget it.  And don’t talk text book to me okay.”  
Laura’s not going to let this go.  She’s a Freudian.  Her blonde head lilts 

slightly as she asks, “How did she die anyway?”
“Laura.”
You blonde sluuuuuutttttttttt! 
I suck a long breath and try to slow down, get control.  
“Maybe there’s something in how you feel about your mother?” she 

says.
“No!”  This is definitely not relaxing me, so I bolt from the plush, leath-

er chair.  I say that with all the affection I can muster for expensive, chic 
furniture that looks and feels like plastic white beanbags.   

I stand at the floor to ceiling windows and soak in the impressive view 
of  Manhattan.   The media vans have cluttered the curbs along Broadway 
and the reporters - or rather vultures - are loitering for another morsel of  
my flesh to feed to a hungry public.   How’d they find out I was here?   

Fucking scum!
Across Broadway, Senator Goldbraith’s billboard is perched pompous-

ly on the roof  of  a tenement building.  One I’m sure he owns.  He looks 
very distinguished, very sincere, and very corrupt.   He’s the archetype 
politician plying for Washington with all the usual bullshit promises.  But 
Goldbraith promises a little something more.  An aggressive new bill on 
crime, especially killers like me.  And I’m wondering if  my sudden notori-
ety has made me the perfect poster boy for his campaign zeal.  After all I’m 
public enemy number one, the man whose face is gracing more magazine 
covers and grocery store tabloids than any other celebrity this week.  I feel 
like human fodder.  How did this happen to me?  I gawk at the horde of  
media below.  Maybe Anita had the right idea.  You just step out on the 
ledge and escape.  

 “What are we, twenty floors up here?” I ask, still staring at the street. 
“Eighteen,” Laura says, like she knows exactly what’s going through 

my fucked up head.  She swivels her chair to face me.   The chair is white 
of  course.   Or what did she call it the first time I was in this new office?  
That was only six months ago only I was here as a friend and formidable 
colleague along with a drunken gaggle of  PhD’s bantering Freudian analy-
sis as the clock ticked to New Year’s.  No one could be drunk enough for 
that.  But it was a good party. 

Eggshell! 
That was what she called it.  It’s like calling pink fuchsia; it’s still pink 

to my untrained eye.  And so eggshell is white, just plain old white, white 
and fucking tacky.   But what does it matter.  The whole office looked like 
the set of  a Purex commercial anyway; pure, perfect, unblemished.  And 
we’re supposed to spill our guts in this vacuum of  human fidelity and 
confess our fears?   How the fuck do I…wait.  

I can smell strawberries. 
Breathe…easy.
Oh no.  There she is.  I’m still frozen at the window, the street looming 

eighteen floors below, and Anita’s ghost is on the ledge, tormenting me, 
threatening my weak grasp on sanity as she always does.  She just stands 
there completely calm and inviting, looking at me while gusts of  wind 
tassel her hair and flutter her summer dress.  
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It was particularly sunny on that February morning when Canada’s 
youngest ever Minister of  Justice stood naked at his patio window, staring 
beyond the 12th floor balcony of  his upscale apartment at the Parliament 
Buildings three blocks away, the Peace Tower erect and proud. Usually the 
view offered a good dose of  patriotism but on this record cold morning it 
was all but lost on Francis Lavelle. 

He had come a long way from that pudgy kid from Penticton, British 
Columbia to an honorable Member of  Parliament in Pierre Trudeau's 
caucus.  It had been a great ride since Trudeaumania hit its stride in '68 
and the writing was on the wall. Lavelle knew deep in his bones that 
Trudeau could take them all the way to Ottawa, could unseat the Conser-
vative strong hold in the House of  Commons and that was of  particular 
importance to Francis Lavelle; he had suffered long enough from the 
narrow minded, prejudice of  a conservative minded Canada. 

Nonetheless, he was driven as a result, graduating from UBC with 
degrees in both political sciences and economics. But something truly 
amazing happened to young Francis during those hedonistic days so 
common to university; he came out of  the proverbial closet and for the first 
time in his life experienced acceptance and not ridicule for his sexuality. By 
the time he was tossing his graduation cap in the air he had newfound 
confidence, determination and success he never dreamed. He truly 
believed he could make a difference in the political arena by the time 
Trudeau was firing up the nation during that '68 federal election. Lavelle’s 
ticket to ride all the way to the Hill had presented itself  and the young 
candidate was not going to sit on the sidelines. He cast his bid to run and 
surprising everyone - most of  all his bully father and complacent mother he 
left in Penticton - and won the Okanagan-Coquihalla riding. Lavelle rode 
the victory all the way to his plush apartment in Ottawa, blocks from the 

Rideau Canal. 
What he didn't see coming was his cabinet appointment on the heels of  

Bill C-84, abolishing the death penalty forever. Whatever it was that 
Trudeau saw in the young politician, Lavelle could never have predicted he 
would be appointed the Minister of  Justice shortly after. That was the 
moment Francis Lavelle knew he was going to change policy and tolerance 
so young boys like him would never have to hide in closets ever again. 

It was all going to be an amazing political ride but that all changed for 
Lavelle. It would be a warm September night when he would become the 
target of  Mario Morelatto, the west coast tycoon with questionable ties to 
the Montreal mob. Morelatto was feeling the pressure from Ottawa and the 
Mounties who suspected his Northern Scarlet ships sailing between 
Vancouver and Cuba, were loaded with drugs and guns and immigrants. 

Morelatto’s top enforcer, Alec Garva, knew Lavelle had a weakness for 
the rugged Greek Adonis types who forced his willing mouth to their groins 
underneath the Pretoria Bridge along the Rideau Canal.  It was all on 
16mm film. The Justice Minister found himself  back in that closet, 
prepared to do anything to save his privileged life. 

And now he stood naked in his apartment, facing his political demise. 
He knew by the end of  the day the headlines would hit the streets, and his 
beloved Canada was going to know exactly what he was, and what he had 
done. That Canada's Justice Minister had the blood of  those murdered 
children in that quaint house on First and Yew all over his hands.  

But fate had a different plan that cold morning in February. 
He picked out his finest suit, polished his shoes, and groomed for a legal 

affairs committee hearing that was going to feel more like a public stoning. 
Twenty minutes later he was easing his new Cadillac off  Wellington on to 
Kent Street, past the Justice Building to Vittoria Street. The titular 
Supreme Court of  Canada building was directly across the street; an omen 
to the judgment coming. 

A horn honked behind him. It looked like a government car so common 
to the parliamentary district this time of  day. He released the brake and the 
Cadillac proceeded along the lane until a free spot presented itself  in the 
parking circle behind the Justice Building, properly overlooking the Ottawa 
River.  

He sat there a moment, staring at the Peace Tower looming in the 
distance.  It filled him with guilt.  He turned off  the keys, the engine ticking 
under the massive hood, building his courage to even get out of  the car.  He 
grabbed the door latch, eyes squeezed tight, because he knew this was his 
moment of  reckoning. But because his eyes were closed in that instant, and 
it was eight in the morning on such a cold February morning, not he or 

anyone else would see the killer approach the Cadillac with a Browning 
9mm complete with silencer. The assassin fired two quick shots through the 
driver's side window and continued on for the government sedan idling two 
parking stalls over. A driver was behind the wheel. The sedan eased off  the 
parking circle with no urgency.

Lavelle laid splayed out on the front seat of  his Cadillac, eyes wide and 
dead, blood staining the fine white leather upholstery. It would be an hour 
before some young woman would happen by and notice the shattered 
driver's window. By the end of  the day the killing would be front page news 
across Canada, and that was the moment that Operation Scarlet would be 
out of  the bag, and the Mounties would find out their precious Security 
Service had been hunting for their missing agent now labeled the mole 
responsible for the murders of  Roger McMillan and Murphy Henderson. 
The name Larry Hicks would shudder the corridors of  power for years to 
come. 

Love me, Desmond. 
Then she leans forward, arms out, welcoming escape.  It’s always the 

same.  But the instant gravity claims her she coils with sudden fear and 
realization.  Her fingers clawing for me, eyes begging for a lifeline at that 
final moment upon free fall when she realizes she doesn’t really want to 
die.   Her scream fading as she tumbles at unimaginable velocity, arms and 
legs flailing, then sudden death.  I close my eyes, tell myself  to let it go.  It’s 
been two years.  It was her choice.  

“Desmond,” Laura says.  “Come and sit down.”   And as she always 
does when I’m fighting Anita’s ghost at the window, Laura attempts to 
calm my panic. 

I sink in the couch hoping she can’t see how weak I am.  Hoping she 
doesn’t see what the whole country says I am.  I’m trying to slow my 
breathing but the air is so thin.  My hands are sweaty and cold.  

Laura leans close enough for me to feel the brush of  her breath on my 
cheek.  “Look, Desmond,” she says, “you need to talk about what you 
remember from last week…” she glances past her massive window at 
Goldbraith’s billboard across Broadway, “…especially now.  Have you 
talked to Harry?” 

Laura is referring to Harry Bard, the resident chief  psychologist at 
Breckendale Hall and one of  the highest regarded members of  our illustri-
ous profession in New York.  He is a friend.  Someone Laura knows I 
would trust.  But talking to friends who have long regarded me their peer 
is hardest at the moment.  And Harry was more than that for many years.  
He was my mentor, my professor.  So much so that I was the one who 
introduced Anita to Harry.  Her suicide deeply troubled him as well.  

“I don’t know about Harry,” I finally say.  
“You have to talk about this, Desmond,” she urges more like a friend.
Talk, talk, talk. . .  It’s all I’ve done for the past couple of  years.  How 

do I talk about my life spiralling into shit?   My struggles with Anita’s 
suicide and my divorce pale in comparison to what I woke up to yesterday.  
Lucy is gone.  How am I supposed to live with that?  God, I miss her.  

My hands are shaking now.  I can’t stop it. I feel it coming.   “Laura, I 
don’t even know how to talk about this?”

She smiles reassuringly and says, “A word at a time.”
Easy for her to say, she’s not splattered across every front page and 

grocery store tabloid in the country under the headline: ‘The Man who 
Murdered Lucy Greene’. 

Lucy, Lucy, Lucy, you fucking, juicy little whore!
Stop it!!  Get control dammit!  
“I’m tired of  not remembering,” I say, pulling at my fingers.  

Breathe…don’t let it happen here; not in front of  Laura.
“I know,” Laura says.  She can see it coming.  “Desmond?”
I want to fuck loosie Lucyyyyyyyy!
There it is.  The squeezing chest, bristles on the back of  my neck stand-

ing on end, face flushing, skin hot and cold, the walls closing in.  Gotta 
relax.  Gotta relax.

“Another attack?” Laura asks. 
I’d respond if  I could.  But it’s too late, the air thick and cold.  I can’t 

breathe, can’t move.  Not now!  Not again!  I flash on Lucy kissing me, 
loving me.     

That girl knew how to fuck.
She loved me!
She loved to fuck!
“No!” I shout.  Laura leans back, leery of  me.     
Fucky, fucky, fucky!
“No!”  The tears are flowing now, the air in the room gone.
Shoulda fucked Anitaaaaaa.
Laura seizes my hands as if  she’d like to physically pull me out of  my 

head.  “Desmond!” 
My tongue swells in my pasty mouth.  
Want some tongue, Lauraaaaaa?
There’s death and darkness in my heart.  The room is spinning madly.  

Somehow I manage to mumble the words I thought I’d only hear my old 
Breckendale patients say.  

“I didn’t kill her!” 
I did it!  I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!   I did it!  I did it!  I did it!  I did 

it!
Air gone. 
Everything black. 
 


